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Black Hills Chapter Meets 20 June 
 

     The Black Hills Chapter of the Germans from 
Russia Heritage Society will meet at 2:00 PM on 
Sunday 20 June 2010 at Faith Lutheran Church in 
Rapid City. At 1:00 PM our chapter genealogical 
research specialists will hold a genealogy work-
shop and the chapter library will be open.  
     The 2010-2011 BH Chapter BOD and Officers 
will be installed.  
     The BH Chapter 2010 Youth Essay Contest 
winners will receive their awards. Bring your 
treasures for Jim Schuh to photograph.  (see page 4  
for details.) 
    Remember to invite and bring guests to this 
meeting...a drawing will be held for free GRHS 
memberships. See page 3 for Refreshment Com-
mittee instructions.  
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Students Shine in Promoting GRHS Culture and History 
 

Essay Contest — Our Black Hills Chapter had 22 entries overall in the middle school, high school and undergraduate divisions. 
Our winners in the middle school division are Isaiah Durand – first place and Louis Mehlhaff – runner-up. Isaiah is being home 
schooled in Chile and Louis is a student at Georgia Morse Middle School in Pierre. In the high school division, Melissa Petersen 
placed first, and Bethany Hutto and Luke Smith tied for runner-up honors. All are students of Elke Kuegle at Stevens High School 
in Rapid City.  Ryan Hoff took top honors in the undergraduate division and Tyler Dutton was runner-up. Ryan is graduating from 
ASU and lives Gilbert, AZ. Tyler is finishing his junior year at South Dakota State University and has a home address of Spearfish, 
SD. Isaiah Durand and Ryan Hoff also won in the GRHS International Essay Contest. Each was the runner-up in their division. 
There were 170 entries in the GRHS Essay Contest.   
 

We thank all the BH Chapter members who made presentations at schools or who otherwise encouraged students to enter our con-
test.  We also thank the parents and teachers who support these students.  Trophies and prizes will be presented to the winners at our 
June 20th chapter meeting and in their schools.  Several winners will read their entries at that meeting.  
 

Teacher’s Corner — Soon we will have a Teacher’s Corner on our Chapter website.  At that link, we will have abstracts of avail-
able teaching modules, book and article reviews as well as DVD and film reviews.  All will have something to do with our German-
Russian history.  We have two teaching modules ready but should have a few more.  A book review is on the way.  We need help 
with additional work in all of these categories.  If you read a lot about our history, please consider writing a book review for our 
website.  We also want reviews of the various films that have been made about our history. Suggestions for writing book or film 
reviews are available on the internet.  If you want to do a teaching module, please contact Bonita Ley or Bill Bosch. 
Thank you all for supporting our youth committee and please consider getting involved in our activities. 

Bill Bosch, BH Chapter Youth Committee 
Vera Hoff, GRHS Youth Committee Chair 

Isaiah Durand Louis Mehlhaff Melissa Petersen Bethany Hutto Luke Smith Ryan Hoff Tyler Dutton 



“Spotlight on the Volga Germans” 
      Ken Vogele presented a program entitled, “Spotlight on the Volga 
Germans” to 51 members and guests at the Black Hills Chapter meet-
ing on April 18, 2010, at Faith Lutheran Church, Rapid City, SD. The 
program included information about the history of the Volga Germans 
and highlighted the story of their mass deportation to labor camps in 
Siberia in August 1941. 
      An election of members to the Chapter’s Board of Directors was 
held during the business meeting, with Millie Halsey, Richard Hauck, 
and Larry Schmoll being elected as new Board members. Retiring from 
the Board were Darlayne Buchli, Christal Krein, and Bob Schneider. 
      A drawing was held to select two winners of complimentary mem-
berships in GRHS for 2010, and Del Beck, Chairman of the Member-

ship Committee, awarded memberships to Betty Harris, Rapid City, and Eugene Gienger, Custer. 
     Out-going President Schneider expressed his appreciation to Darlayne and Myron Buchli and Millie 
Halsey for their work on the Hospitality Committee; to Cindy Horning and Larry Schmoll for hosting 
the Genealogy Workshop; Kathy Schneider for her work as Librarian; Bill Bosch and Vera Hoff for 
chairing another successful Youth Essay Contest; to Vera Hoff, editor of the Chapter’s Newsletter, and 
contributing writers for the excellent publication in April; to Christal Hexem and Norma Merkel for 
their work on the Refreshment Committee; and to the many other Chapter members, too numerous to 
mention, who have volunteered their services to make the Chapter’s activities a success. 
     The meeting concluded with refreshments being served under the direction of Christal Hexem and 
Norma Merkel.                                                                                                                   By Bob Schneider 

BHGRHS 
News 

Anyone who is interested 
in the work of the 

Germans from Russia 
Heritage Society is 

welcome to attend our 
Chapter meetings.  
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        Heritage Tours to Ukraine/Crimea/Moldova  

 

     If you are planning to visit your ancestral German villages in the Black Sea region, 
SCHNEIDER LLC has space available on the 2011 May and September tours to Ukraine. 
     In addition to visiting tour members’ ancestral villages, a tour itinerary generally in-
cludes attractions such as an art gallery, a theater performance, an archive, museums, city 
tours in Odessa, Nikolaev, and Yalta, as well as palaces and sight seeing along the beauti-
ful southern Crimean seacoast. Van transportation and excellent Ukrainian guides and 
interpreters are provided for the tours. 
      It is also possible to schedule a private family tour, or an individual tour, with an itinerary arranged 
according to the dates requested, and the ancestral villages desired to visit. 
      To inquire about a SCHNEIDER LLC Tour, contact Robert R. Schneider, Manager, 1649 N. 3rd St., 
Spearfish, SD, 57783; or, email: rschneider@rushmore.com; or call: 605-722-7712; or, for information 
about tours, click on the SCHNEIDER LLC website: http://members.rushmore.com/~ukrainetours  

OFFICIAL PRESS RELEASE—FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Germans from Russia Announce Upcoming Convention 
40th Convention of the Germans from Russia Heritage Society 
July 21-25, 2010, Bismarck, ND 
     The Germans from Russia Heritage Society will hold its 40th annual convention 
July 21-25, 2010, in Bismarck, ND. The convention, held at the Ramkota Hotel & 
Conference Center, is open to the public and includes meals, entertainment, and so-
cializing. 
     Activities include tours of the local area, full access to the GRHS bookstore and 
library, and workshops on history, genealogy, and culture of the Germans from Rus-
sia. Among the topics are reports on the Oral History and Letter Archive projects, 
ideas for cooking, computers, and genealogy books, and presentations about the Hutterites, Bessarabian, 
and Black Sea Germans. 
     The keynote speaker will be Al Neuharth, native of Eureka, SD, and founder of USA Today. The Ger-
mans from Russia are an active international organization of the descendants of one of the largest ethnic 
groups to settle in the upper Midwest. 
     Follow us on the web by connecting into http://grhs2010convention.blogspot.com/ to see updates; for 
more information and to register, please visit the website at http://www.grhs.org. If you don't use the 
internet, please call Rachel at the GRHS Library at 701-223-6167 to have the needed forms mailed to 
your address.                 Cindy Miller, GRHS Marketing and PR Committee 

Photo: http://www-tc.pbs.org/wnet/expose/bio_neuharth.jpg     

Treasuring the Past; Preserving the Future 

Al Neuharth 
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Chapter Birthdays 

             June, July, August, September   
               Mary Wilson...6/28 Steve Eberle...7/4 
               Larry Schmoll...7/4           Johnnie Hovland...7/9   
               Sharon Beck...7/9 Peggy Bosch...7/9 
               Inez Kramer...7/10             Dick Hoff…7/15   
               Gabriel Raba...7/19            Ralph Fitzner...7/19 
               Erwin Reiman...7/26          Christal Krein...8/4 
  Linda Imberi...8/7              Richard Hexem...8/7   
               Vera Hoff...8/25                Joan Riemann...8/29  
               Bernadette Lambert...9/3    Arletta Schuh...9/7      
               Sandra Dahl...9/10              Deb Eberle...9/15    
               Milt Kramer...9/22              Chris Mayer...9/25   
                             Darlayne Buchli...9/25 

 

Anniversaries:  
Larry & Lisa Schmoll...6/3            Bob & Kathy Schneider...6/5      
Matt & Sandra Dahl...6/7             Del & Sharon Beck...6/10 
John & Connie Benson...6/13        Milt & Valya Kramer...6/24               
Roger & Joyce Opp...6/26             Rudy & Barb Stradinger..6/27 
Dom & Cindy Horning...6/30        Gary & Christal Krein...7/15      
Ralph & Dorothy Fitzner..7/22      Mike & JoAnn Flynn...8/22        
Myron & Darlayne Buchli...8/12   Ken & Cathy Vogele...8/19        
Joe & Ida Engelhardt...8/30           Alex & Lynda Imberi...9/5         
          John & Marilyn Hovland...9/24     

     Call me at 716-7026 or email: metabrady@juno.com with your 
info or if you know of an illness or special occasion. 
     Please help save costs for our chapter by donating or making 
computer greeting cards or by donating cards for recycling.  

Meta Brady, BH Chapter Sunshine Gal  

         Membership 

 

     With a chapter membership of over one 
hundred individuals, we hope to see a large 
turnout at the June 20 membership meet-

ing. The BH Chapter policy which awards free memberships at 
each meeting supported by two additional free memberships each 
year by the Society has been a nice reward for guests at our Febru-
ary and April meetings. So ---- you are providing folks with a fine 
opportunity when you bring them to our meetings. By all means 
keep inviting those guests. Another lucky person (s) will become a 
new GRHS member through our drawing in June. 
      The Membership Committee will be meeting soon to lay plans 
for a membership drive. We do have an excellent member base; 
however, there must be many more people of German-Russian 
heritage out there who may wish to become involved in our Soci-
ety but haven't been invited or informed about this interesting 
group. If you have new ideas which may be helpful for the recruit-
ment of members, let us know. 
      Many Black Hills Chapter members have taken advantage of 
the annual GRHS  Conventions. This chapter hosted its second 
such convention last September. We encourage you to consider 
attending the 2010 convention in Bismarck July 21 - 25.  
      An event like this does much to enhance your experiences 
as an individual of German - Russian ancestry. It is a great oppor-
tunity to become involved in the all-important business of  PRE-
SERVING OUR HERITAGE.                       Del Beck, Membership 

Annual Chapter Picnic 
 

       It's always a great time when our chapter gets to-
gether for our annual picnic. There is a change of dates 
for the August Picnic. The new date is SATURDAY 

August 14, 2010.  The time will be 12:30.  REMEMBER, JUST 
THE  DATE AND TIME HAVE CHANGED NOT THE LO-
CATION.  It will again be at the Fairway Hills Party House. Do 
plan to attend and  bring a guest.  Bringing guests to our functions 
is a good way to introduce people to our chapter and to 
GRHS. They may become members.   
     Please bring a dish so we again can have marvelous food like 
we always do. Also, bring plates and eating utensils.   
      The directions to the party house are:  travel to Sheridan Lake 
Road, and if you are going south, turn left onto Fairway Hills Dr. 
just past Serenity Springs Funeral Home (look for three flag-
poles). If you are traveling north, turn right onto Fairway Hills Dr. 
      When you are on Fairway Hills Dr., look for a small sign that 
says Party House, it will be on your right. The party house is a 
short walk. Bring family, bring friends, it will be fun!  
                                                                                    by Milt Kramer 

Refreshment Committee 

 

We are back to our regular schedule for the treats for our June 
meeting, with the folks whose name begins with A 
thru K bringing food. We are looking forward to 
seeing all of you again!  Christal, Norma & Committee 

BLACK HILLS CHAPTER LIBRARY 
 

      Listed below are new books which have been 
added to the Black Hills Chapter library since our 
April meeting: 
Wir Wollen Deutsche Bleiben: The Story of the 
Volga Germans by George Walters  
The Czars Germans by Hattie Plum Williams 
Ships of Our Ancestors by Michael Anuta   
Plains Folk: North Dakota’s Ethnic History by Sherman and 
Thorson, Editors, NDSU Regional Studies 
Why I Never Called Death the River by Ron Vossler 
     Thanks to Millie Halsey for donating two books: Dennewitz 
Bessarabia – 1850 Census and New Arzis Bessarabia – 1835 Cen-
sus. 
      The author and title inventory pages are updated and available 
for use at the June meeting, and please remember to return any 
books, maps or games you may have checked out at a previous 
meeting.                                        Kathy Schneider, Chapter Librarian  

Treasuring the Past; Preserving the Future 

Happy 50th Anniversary 
     It's hard to believe that Robert and Kathy Schneider 
have been married 50 years. They were married June 
5th, 1960 in Hebron ND.  On May 30th, they cele-
brated their 50th anniversary at their church in Spear-
fish, SD with family and friends. Congratulations to 
Bob and Kathy!! You are two of the best!  
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If you didn’t do anything until you could do everything, 
you probably wouldn’t do anything!  

Cultures That Make Up America 
      

     Blaine Kortemeyer, a park ranger from 
Mount Rushmore, has invited the Black 
Hills GRHS Chapter to  participate in their 
program, “Cultures that Make Up Amer-
ica,” at Mt. Rushmore on 3 July 2010. We 
have accepted their invitation.   
     This means setting up a display for the 
day, visiting with Mt Rushmore visitors 
and possibly providing some sort of enter-

tainment. The performances could be some German dances. If we 
cannot get dancers, we will just have the table. Don't be afraid to 
lend us your dancing shoes.  
     We simply could not pass up this great opportunity to expose 
our Germans from Russia heritage to the public, even though this 
is the 4th of July weekend. Our chapter does a such a great job of 
presenting our Germans from Russia culture. 
      What we do need is for chapter members to volunteer to come 
to Mt. Rushmore on 3 July to help with our booth. We will need 
several shifts of members to staff the chapter table.      
     Parking will be provided by Mt. Rushmore. More specific in-
formation about starting times, parking etc. will come soon.  
     Please send a response to Milt Kramer.                by Milt Kramer 

GRHS Board of Directors Meeting 
 

    The GRHS BOD meeting was called to order by 
president ,Vince Humann, at 10 AM on 24 April 
2010.  
   The BOD accepted the resignations of president, 
David Kilwien, secretary, Carolyn Schott and BOD 
members Rich Aspenleiter and Gayla Gray As-

penleiter. Appointment of new BOD members: Diane Wandler, 
Anton Schweitzer & Margaret Rehwalt. Since Carolyn Schott’s 
term expires in July 2010, that slot will be filled at the July 2010 
convention.  
     Election of Officers: VP—Don Ehreth and Secretary—Valerie 
Ingram. 
     Tom Engelhardt from Edward Jones Investments reported that 
GRHS Funds invested with them are doing well. We have invest-
ments in the form of bonds and mutual funds. Mutual funds with 
American Funds have been earning above 7%.  
     Ted Becker of HFGR reported that to retain their non-profit 
status all income generated by their investment portfolio must go 
to GRHS.  
     We have a new Heritage Review editor, Dr. Eric Schmaltz, and 
production manager, Diane Wandler. There will be an editorial 
review board. 
     It was proposed that life membership dues be increased to 
$850, which may be paid over a five year period. 
     A GRHS logo designed by the Logo Committee, Diane 
Wandler and Wanda Hopkins, was approved.  
     Nominations Committee: Al Feist encouraged people who are 
interested in running for the GRHS BOD to submit a photo and 
short bio to him. Five BOD members are elected each year. 
     Youth Committee report: 170 entries from 4 countries and 38 
states. They are now in the hands of the judges and winners will be 
announced and honored at the 2010 convention.  
     Convention: Treasuring the Past; Preserving the Future is the 
theme of the 2010 convention that will be held in Bismarck ND on 
21-25 July. Information and registration forms are in the mail.   
   Web Server Committee, Sundae Orwick, Chair…showed possi-
ble new formats for the GRHS website. She has several new vol-
unteers who are very knowledgeable in website design.  
                                            Dick Hoff, BH Chapter Representative  

 

President's Letter 

 

    Hello to all the members of the best chapter in the Society! 
When I say the best, I say that without qualifications.  As I attend 
board meetings in Bismarck, I see and hear about other chapters 
and no other chapter comes close to being the active chapter that 
we are. It is, of course, due to, you, our chapter members.  
    Filling Robert's shoes, after he was president for 10 years will 
be just a little difficult. We all know what kind of person that 
Robert was during that time. I can promise you this that I will try 
to bring you the same quality to the president's office that you 
have experienced in the past. I will try to bring new ideas to the 
chapter.  If any of you have a new idea for a chapter program, or 
activity or an idea for attracting new members to our chapter or to 
other chapters please don't hesitate to pass those ideas along to 
me.  
    I strongly believe that our chapter is the leader and we should 
try to show other chapters and the Society how it is done!  You 
should be proud!                            Milt Kramer, BH Chapter President 

SHOW & TELL—A FUTURE PROGRAM 

 

   Years ago, the Black Hills Chapter had a “Show & Tell” pro-
gram where members brought items they owned which had come 
from Russia or from pioneer times. Things that one might have 
brought include: 
• Photos taken in Russia 
• Letters from Russia or to Russia 
• Documents from Russia or the pioneer era such as passports,  
       military documents, confirmation documents, homestead    
       documents, diaries, ledgers, etc. 
• Clothing and women’s handiwork 
• Men’s tools and women’s tools including kitchenware, china, 
        etc. 
• Bibles, songbooks, early German books, etc. 
       Trunks from Russia 
    The Program Committee would like to repeat this program, but 
in a more high tech fashion. For the next two or three meetings, 
members will be asked to bring their items so they can be photo-
graphed.  Later, the photos will be used to create a PowerPoint 
presentation.  Then, at a later meeting, we will have the actual 
“Show and Tell” where the items will be brought once again, but 
in addition, the PowerPoint presentation will be shown.  At this 
time, the owner of the piece will be able to say tell the story about 
the piece. Everyone will be able to easily see the items because 
they will be shown on the screen. Anyone with a special interest in 
a given item will have a chance to see it in person after the Power-
Point presentation.  Please bring your treasures to the 20 June 
meeting. Jim Schuh will be there to photograph them. 
                                                               Ken Vogele, Program Committee 

Treasuring the Past; Preserving the Future 

Becks, Leys & Kramers 
Mt. Rushmore in 2009 
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Giant Steppes Toward Freedom 
“Freedom Isn’t Free” 

    How lucky we are that our ancestors took the “steppes” that led 
them to America. The first “steppes” they took led them from the 
safety of Germany, to the unknown of Russia.  Imagine the cost of 
leaving  your family, friends and country to find a new life in Rus-
sia! In the years 1765-76, Catherine the Great offered our ancestors 
some freedoms and land in Russia if they would settle the Volga 
River area in Russia.  Although the land was free, our ancestors paid 
the price of lost family and friends. Just moving across town was 
hard for me, losing friends who I went to school with and played 
with was hard.  Not to mention the work of packing, loading, 
unloading and cleaning.  Our ancestors were brave people! 
    The next “steppe” came when our ancestors started to have the 
freedoms promised by Catherine the Great taken away from them. 
Around 1874 the Russians started to tell our people how to teach 
their children, how to govern their towns and started to force them 
into military service for the Czar. When this started to happen many 
of our ancestors knew it was time to move again.  The lucky ones, 
who left early, only paid by losing  family and friends again.  Those 
who stayed too long paid with the complete loss of home, land and 
freedom.  Many of them were sent to prison or labor camps.  Many 
others lost their lives. Our ancestors were brave strong people! 
    We are still working on our final “steppes”.  My ancestors settled 
in South Dakota in 1884, they found a country that loved freedom 
and was willing to share that freedom with them.  They still had to 
struggle with droughts, snow storms, depressions and bad crops.  
But they survived and passed the freedom they found here on to 
their children, grandchildren and great grandchildren who now have 
passed it on to us. Our ancestors were brave, strong, proud people!  
    It’s up to each of us to make sure the freedoms and heritage our 
ancestors gave us is preserved and remembered. It’s time for all of 
us to “Steppe Up”!                                                              by Louis Mehlhaff 

    Louis Mehlhaff  will be in the eighth grade at Geor-
gia Morse Middle School in Pierre this fall. He likes to 
read and play the piano for which he has earned two 
trophies. He also plays baritone in band and sings in the 
Capitol City Children’s Choir. He enjoys sports, video 
games and annoying his brother. Louis is the Black Hills 
Chapter Runner-Up winner in the Middle School Divi-
sion of the 2010 chapter essay contest.  

Treasuring the Past; Preserving the Future 

    Isaiah Durand lives with his missionary family near 
Concepción, Chile, in South America. They have been 
there over two years and will never forget the recent 
earthquake, which was the fifth largest recorded in histo-
ry and has left thousands of people homeless.  Isaiah has 
been able to go with his father several times to help deli-
ver food and other supplies to those in need.  Home-
schooled most of his life, eleven year-old Isaiah enjoys Legos, karate, 
and biking.  Both because of his love for history and because his 
grandfather’s relatives came to America from Prussia, Isaiah was inte-
rested in writing about the German heritage and love for liberty.  
Isaiah is the 1st place winner in the Middle School Division of the 
2010 chapter essay contest.  

Liberty, More Valuable Than Life 
    Throughout their history, the Germans have loved and bravely 
defended their liberty.  But what is liberty?  Liberty is freedom from 
the unjust rule of another; in politics, religion, and personal life.  
Political freedom is a decentralized, local government in which your 
ideas, desires, and decisions count.  Concerning religion, liberty is 
freedom to worship God according to your conscience.  Yet, in the 
history of the world, oppression has been more common than free-
dom.  Triumphantly though, Germans have overcome tyranny both 
in battle and through immigration. 
    Have you ever heard of Hermann the German?  He had been an 
intelligent, well-trained Roman soldier up until he learned of the 
Romans’ plan to attack Germany, his homeland.  During that time 
of the Roman Empire’s expansion, Hermann brilliantly defeated the 
thus-far unconquerable Roman Legions of General Publius Quintil-
ius Varus.  In what is known as the Battle of Teutoburg Forest, 
Hermann the Liberator led his desperate German army on to victory 
in 9AD against three Roman Legions advancing toward their 
homes.  Thus he preserved the Teutonic law, institutions, and way 
of life for more than a millennia.  A decentralized government and a 
local council, which consisted of only freemen, upheld that Teutonic 
law.  By winning the Battle of Teutoburg Forest, Hermann the Ger-
man not only liberated Germany, but also renewed the German en-
thusiastic love for liberty!  The golden crown of liberty was thus 
preserved. 
    The German’s second move for freedom was through immigra-
tion.  Russian promises of liberty and freedom quickly attracted 
many German families.  The first flood of Germans sallied forth 
from 1760 to 1762 because Catherine II issued a manifesto declar-
ing that Germans could settle anywhere they wished in Russia and 
also could become citizens.  Furthermore, it proclaimed that if a 
German lacked finances, he might report to an embassy which 
would provide money for the journey without complaint.  Impor-
tantly, the Russians, who knew the German love for freedom, prom-
ised to forever liberate the Germans from military service and taxes.  
Concerning their culture, Germans could maintain their own 
schools, churches, and language.  Many Germans stayed in Russia 
for about a hundred years, but . . . alas! after that, the Russian prom-
ises began rather rapidly to waver, and then completely dissolved.  
But liberty in German hearts lived on. 
    With Alexander II of Russia revoking the privileges that Germans 
had enjoyed for more than a century, the first wave of immigration 
to the United States began, because the Germans treasured liberty as 
much as gold.  By forcing all their male citizens to pay taxes, serve 
in the military, learn Russian, and follow an official state religion, 
the Russian Czar Alexander unwisely oppressed the German fami-
lies.  Consequently, German Protestants immigrated to the Americas 
in large numbers.  Why America?  Because years earlier the Ameri-
can Colonists fought the most powerful nation at that 

time...England ...and were victorious.  These Colonists were mostly of 
Anglo-Saxon descent, who originally came from Germany!  Thus, 
Germans from different ages have brought the golden crown of liberty 
over the Atlantic, and to the United States of America. 
    Through battles and immigrations, Germans have secured a treas-
ure others have seldom known, that of the glorious crown of liberty, 
which has been renewed and preserved through centuries by tremen-
dously valiant Germans. That crown was more precious than gold, 
much finer than silver, and more valuable to Germans than home or 
state. Concerning the freedom secured by Hermann, it was vital. Be-
cause Hermann had so thoroughly overcome tyranny in Germany, 
liberty triumphed throughout their history, even when the cost was 
high. Germans would say with Patrick Henry; “Is life so dear, or 
peace so sweet, as to be purchased at the price of chains and slavery?  
Forbid it Almighty God! I know not what course others may take; but 
as for me, give me liberty, or give me death.”  by Isaiah Durand   



 

Life is a Journey—Not a Guided Tour 
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       Ryan Hoff recently graduated from 
Arizona State University (May 2010) with 
a B.S. degree in Civil Engineering, and 
also accepted his commission as a 2nd Lt. 
in the U.S. Air Force. He and his wife, 
Marian, are currently relocating to Moun-
tain Home Air Force Base, Idaho, where 
he will serve as a Civil Engineering Offi-
cer. 

     Born and raised in Gilbert, Arizona, Ryan has always been 
proud of his German-Russian heritage and began writing essays 
for GRHS in high school. He is saddened that this is the last time 
he can participate in the contest, but looks forward to continuing 
his personal study of history. Ryan enjoys photography, training 
for triathlons, and swing dancing with his wife, Marian. He thanks 
God for each day of life, and thanks his fellow soldiers for the 
freedom to write these essays.  

2nd Lt. Ryan Hoff, USAF 
& Grandfather Dick Hoff 

     Tyler Dutton Dutton is originally from 
Spearfish, South Dakota and is currently a senior 
at South Dakota State University. He is majoring 
in electronics engineering technology and is plan-
ning to attend law school to pursue intellectual 
property law. Tyler looks forward to studying 
internationally during his final semester where he 
will study philosophy. Tyler found out about this 
essay contest from his grandmother and was en-

couraged to learn about his German-Russian heritage.  
Tyler Dutton 

     Melissa Petersen has just finished her fresh-
man year at Stevens High School. She plays soft-
ball and piano and is very involved in band at 
school. She enjoys kayaking, canoeing, and 
camping. Melissa comes from a predominately 
German family, with some Danish, Austrian, and 
Bohemian heritage. Both of her older brothers 
took German in high school, which was part of 
motivation to take German classes. She feels 

education is highly important and maintained a 4.0 GPA this past 
year. Though she has considered many fields after college, her 
top picks at this time would be teaching or geography. 

Melissa Petersen 

     Bethany Hutto is a freshman at Stevens High School in Rapid 
City. Her favorite activities include reading, 
writing, and studying history. She takes part 
in theater and choir at her school while main-
taining a 4.0 GPA in her academics. She takes 
her education very seriously and hopes to be-
come a writer or historian of literature one day. 
The reason she decided to enter her poem in this 
contest was because her grandfather grew up in 
Germany. As a child, he had been deported to 
Germany from America due to WWII. Growing 
up on the streets there, he had very little. When he came to Amer-
ica once more in his early adulthood, he raised a family. Bethany 
was very interested in his homeland and chose to pursue it by tak-
ing German as her Foreign Language course. Bethany is currently 
in Germany on a Foreign Exchange Program.  

 
 

40th 
Annual 
GRHS 

Conven-
tion 

21-25 July 
2010 

Bismarck 
ND 

Register 
Soon! 

Black Hills Chapter Calendar of Events 
 

20 June 2010 1:00 PM Genealogy Workshop 
  2:00 PM Membership Meeting 
  Installation of Officers 
  Chapter Essay Contest Awards 
  Faith Lutheran Church 

  17 Indiana St., Rapid City SD 
 

3 July 2010 Cultural Event at Mt. Rushmore 
 

14 August 2010 1:00 PM Chapter Potluck Picnic 
  Fairway Hills, Rapid City SD 

 

21-25 July 2010 40th GRHS Annual Convention 
  Ramkota Hotel & Convention Center 
  Bismarck ND 

 

16 Oct. 2010 Membership Meeting 
  Faith Lutheran Church 
  Program: To Be Announced 

Black Hills Chapter Essay Contest Winners 

 

     Essays entered by the Black Hills Chapter University Undergraduate and High School Winners will be available for your 
reading pleasure on the Black Hills Chapter Website. Ryan Hoff is the 1st Place Winner and Tyler Dutton the Runner-Up 
Winner in the University Undergraduate level of the BH Chapter Essay Contest.  
     Melissa Petersen took 1st Place in our chapter contest while Luke Smith and Bethany Hutto tied for the Runner-Up award.  
They will receive their awards at the 20 June 2010 chapter membership meeting.  

Bethany Hutto 

     Luke Smith is a freshman at Stevens High 
School  in Rapid City.  He enjoys drumming, 
writing and reading.  He has also been learning 
Kung Fu for about 4 years, and hopes to continue 
in the future.  After high school, Luke hopes to 
study history in college, as well as writing.  Since 
he learned to write, Luke has always been inter-
ested in writing stories, and he hopes to one day 
write a full-length book.  So far through high 
school, Luke has kept up a 4.0 GPA and hopes to be successful 
throughout his next 3 years at Stevens.  Luke has always been in-
terested in the German culture and has taken German I as a lan-
guage.  He says this essay contest was a great opportunity for him 
to explore the history of the Germans from Russia and make use of 
his talent for writing.  He shares the runner-up award in the high 
school division with Bethany Hutto. 

Luke Smith 



Have you registered for  
the Germans from Russia Convention? 
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Emma Mueller Raba 
 

NEW UNDERWOOD - Emma Martha Mueller 
Raba was born Oct. 17, 1919, to Heinrich and 
Martha (Bollinger) Mueller on the family farm 
south of Java. She attended East Spring Valley 
School for eight years. She worked as a hired 
girl for a while and then went to Hardin, Mont., 

to work. Emma returned home and then worked with the NYA 
(National Youth Association) at Timber Lake until she became 
engaged to Gabriel Raba of Piedmont. They were married May 24, 
1941, at St. Mary's Catholic Church in Piedmont by Father McNa-
mara. They farmed and ranched at Piedmont until they bought 
their own place and moved south of New Underwood in March of 
1946. They lived there until moving into assisted living in Septem-
ber of 2007, and then to the Good Samaritan Nursing Home in 
New Underwood in February of 2010. Emma was a good wife and 
wonderful nurturing mother who taught her children how to grow 
their own wings. She was famous for her rye bread and her huge 
vegetable gardens, which she loved. She was an accomplished 
seamstress and was quite good at Tole painting. She was a traveler 
at heart, and could be ready to go at a moment's notice. She quietly 
passed away from us on Tuesday, May 25, 2010, (one day after 
their 69th wedding anniversary) at the age of 90 years, 5 months 
and 8 days. 
     She is survived by her husband, Gabriel John Raba of New 
Underwood; and five children, Janice (Roger) Overby of Rapid 
City, Evelyn Pickersgill of London, Ontario, Canada, Cynthia 
(Dominic) Horning of Rapid City, Thomas (Gayla) Raba of Rapid 
City and Timothy (Sharon) Raba of New Underwood. She is also 
survived by 11 grandchildren, Christopher, Nicholas and Melissa 
Horning, and Theresa (Arron) Sigler, all of Rapid City, Andrew 
Raba of New Underwood, Mathew (Jammie) Raba of Belle 
Fourche, Amie (Manuel) Williams of Buckeye, Ariz., Therese, 
Christine and Annemarie Pickersgill of London, Ontario, Canada, 
Jessica Crawford of Anchorage, Alaska; four step-grandchildren, 
Steve (Lyn) Overby of Douglas, Wyo., Gary (Jennifer) Overby of 
Tracy, Calif., and Sherri (Donald) Crown and Denise (Kelly) 
Moore, both of RapidCity;eight great-grandchildren, Joe, Jacob, 
Samantha, Alanisse, Alonzo, Tori, Amareyon and Gabriel; three 
brothers, Otto (Anna) and Ervin (Priscilla), all of Java, and Harold 
(Beverly) of Hitchcock; one sist er, Anne Witlock of Java; special 
niece, Charlotte (EJ) Monthye of Butte, Mont.; brother-in-law, 
Mark (Verna) Raba and sister-in-law Katherine Kindel,both of 
Selby, and sister-in-law IreneKosters of Mobridge;and special 
friend, Nancee Nesbitt of New Underwood. She was preceded in 
death by her parents; three brothers, Henry, Anton and Carl; and 
one sister, Marie Schreter.  
     Visitation will be from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., with a 5 p.m. prayer 
service, Monday, May 31, at Kirk Funeral Home in Rapid City. 
Mass of Christian Burial will be offered at 10 a.m. Tuesday, June 
1, at St. Therese Catholic Church, 532 Adams St., Rapid City, with 
Father Bill Zandri as Celebrant. Burial will follow at the New Un-
derwood Cemetery. There will be a luncheon at the New Under-
wood Community Center following burial. In lieu of flowers, a 
memorial has been established to St. John's Catholic Church in 
New Underwood and the New Underwood Cemetery. 

Sprechen Sie Digital?  

 

     My cousin, Mike, and I were talk-
ing the other day about computers, 
and he provided one of the insightful 
gems he so often pulls out of his 
pocket: He said our generation - i.e., 
older baby boomers - learn com-
puterese, but because we've learned it 
as adults, most of us will always 
speak it with an accent. After a mo-
ment of silent revelation, I could totally appreciate the analogy. 
     It's like our elders who spoke English, but always overlaid atop 
a base of German. I'm no language expert, but it seems clear that a 
child's first language marks its pathways in the brain permanently. 
We can make new pathways, overlay the primal ones, but the first 
ones are still the deepest. 
     We boomers grew up in a physical world that functioned with 
solid objects: You turn a knob. Twist a lid, push a lever. Energy 
runs through wires and cables. Things are fixed by replacing 
physical parts. We grew up in a mechanical world. Our children 
are digital. Their physical understanding of the world is dispersed 
in the ether, the spaces between minuscule things and even more, 
without "things," but in energy, waves, bandwidth. It seems nor-
mal to them that information is stored, as it seems to me, amor-
phously somewhere in the sky. 
     Our children forge ahead into realms we don't comprehend. We 
can follow them along these new pathways, but unless we have 
some inborn talent, we're no longer as adept, as pliable, as malle-
able. They sprint; we stumble. They know it in their neural path-
ways; we have a crib sheet written on our arm. 
     From the way we unlock our cars, to the way we pay our bills, 
listen to music, watch movies, communicate over distance, the 
digital is accelerating faster and faster. To navigate those path-
ways, sometimes the OBs (Old Boomers) have to Rube Goldberg-
it to comprehend how today's information systems function. 
      I, personally, rely, I may have mentioned before, on gnomes. 
That is, I can understand a digital process only if I can picture 
gnomes doing it. Running around in my computer, moving files of 
paper from one shelf to another. Sending out coded requests via 
telegraph to other computers for the information I need, etc. 
(Oddly, for this to work for me, they must be wearing their little 
red stocking caps.) I learn in physical pictures. Understand in sto-
rybook ways. 
       In the digital world, I'm a clumsy speaker at best. I can maybe 
ask somebody where the bathrooms are and order a meal, maybe 
exchange money, and laboriously absorb simple new skills. But to 
discuss abstract philosophy, use the slang, or grasp subtle nuances, 
I have the ability of a fairly bright chimp. 
       One day, we mechanical people will become quaint artifacts, 

museum pieces to be dusted off and visited as 
curiosities, the way we today visit the museums 
that hold the first attempts at flight and comput-
ing, contraptions overlaid on the pattern of the 
Model T and the abacus. 
      And I'll be there and easy to spot. I'll be the 
one wearing the red stocking cap.    
                           By Karen Herzog- Bismarck Tribune 
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“Food /N Customs 
Recipes of the Black Sea Germans” 

 

 A cookbook of German-Russian 
recipes and customs is 
available for purchase at 
our meetings. See our 
chapter treasurer, Hilda 
Sieler, or call her at  342-1030.        
Only $16.00  

Germans from Russia Heritage Society Membership Application 

 

Preserving Our Heritage—Enriching Our Lives 
 
 

 

Date _______________ New _______ Renewal ________  
 
Name(s) _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

Maiden Name ______________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 

Address ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City ________________________________ State _____________________ Zip ___________________ 
 
Phone # ____________________________  E-mail Address __________________________________ 
 
Chapter Preference: ________________Black Hills GRHS Chapter______________________ 
 

Ancestral Names & Villages ____________________________________________________________  
 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Attached is my remittance of $__________. Membership fees are due annually on January 1. Life 
membership fees may be paid in annual installments of not less than $130.00. 
Annual Dues:  Membership  $50 
Life (minimum of $130 per year)  $650    
 

I would like to receive the Black Hills GRHS Chapter Newsletter _____by E-mail or _____by US Mail    

Check for payment of GRHS dues should be made to GRHS. Please mail membership applications to Rachel Schmidt, GRHS Library & 
Bookstore, 1125 W. Turnpike Ave., Bismarck ND 58501-8115. Dues can also be paid on line at the GRHS website at www.grhs.com .  

I would like to volunteer: 
 

Membership_______________ 
Publicity__________________ 
Hospitality________________ 
Genealogy_________________ 
Newsletter_________________ 
Photographer______________ 
Program__________________ 
Scrapbook_________________ 
Youth Program_____________ 
Refreshment_______________ 
Fund Raising_______________ 

Birth Month (optional):_________________ 
 

Anniversary Date (optional):_____________ 

Treasuring the Past; Preserving the Future 


